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Small, torque resistant, solid and versatile.

Die-cast aluminium head for high stability !

Corundum on tear-resistant, woven backing. Sands metal, non-
ferrous metals, wood and plastics efficiently. 10 x 330mm.

NO 28 583   80 grit             5 pieces  
NO 28 582 120 grit             5 pieces 
NO 28 581 180 grit             5 pieces   

Identical with the foregoing item, but with burrs made from sili-
con carbide for grinding and de-burring of glass and ceramics. Also 
suitable for grinding brass, steel and cast iron.
NO 28 579 180 grit             5 pieces   

Super jig saw STS/E

Belt sander BS/E

This unit offers fantastic and precise cutting 

capacity.  Stable head of die-cast zinc for precise fitting. 
The housing head is made of glass-fibre reinforced POLYAMIDE. 
Special balanced, low noise DC motor with high life expectancy. The 
stroke speed is variable by means of full wave electronic speed control. 
Footplate adjustable up to 45° for mitre cuts. Ideal for tight curves in 
wood (up to 12mm), PC cards to 5mm and non-ferrous metals to 
3mm. Complete with 4 Super-Cut sawing blades of various pitches 
for wood, plastic and metal. Safely stored in an attractive and 
extremely stable case made from high-grade polypropylene, as 
described on the left.
Technical data:

230V. 80W. Stroke speed of 2,000 – 4,500/min. Length 230mm. Weight 
700g. Insulated to class 2. 
NO 28 530                                                       

Jig saw blades made of special steel

Pitch of 1.5mm, teeth ground and set. Usable on hard and soft woods, 
plywood, fibreglass reinforced sheets as well as soft plastics. Fits 
STS/E and STS 12/E.
NO 28 054     Pack of 2                                

Jig saw blades made of HSS

Tooth pitch of 1.06mm, with teeth set and ground. Usable on metals, 
non-ferrous metals, aluminium and softer alloys, fibreglass, Plexiglass 
and insulating materials. Fits STS/E and STS 12/E.
NO 28 056     Pack of 2                                 

Note:

The alternative 12V jig saw 
STS 12/E is described on page 18.

Replacement belts for BS/E

The head rotates through 60 °.

Technical data

230V. 80W. Belt size 10 x 330mm (usable sanding area 10 x 110mm). 
Belt speed 225 – 450rpm. Length 350mm. Weight 650g. Insulated to 
class 2.
NO 28 536                                                                                    
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For shape finishing, mortising, fine polishing (flat surfaces). Also 

for de-burring metal, paint removal and fine finishing. 

Head of die-cast aluminium for high stability and precise ball bearing 
fitting. Main housing made of 
glass-fibre reinforced POLYA-
MIDE.
Variable (full wave) electronic 
speed control. The head rotates 
through 60°. Complete with 2 
off 80 and 2 off 180 grit belts. 

Safely stored in an attractive and extremely stable case made from 
high-grade polypropylene, as described on the left.


